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In polycrystalline compound semiconductor thin lms, structural defects such as grain boundaries
as well as lateral stress can form during lm growth, which may deteriorate their electronic performance and mechanical stability. In Cu-based chalcogenide semiconductors such as Cu(In, Ga)Se2 or
Cu2 ZnSn(S, Se)4 , temporary Cu excess during lm growth leads to improved microstructure such
as a reduced grain boundary density, a strategy that has been used for decades for high-eciency
chalcopyrite thin lm solar cells. However, the mechanisms responsible for the benecial eect of
Cu-excess are yet not fully claried. Here, we investigate the evolution of lateral stress, grain growth
and Cu-Se segregation during Cu-Se deposition onto Cu-poor CuInSe2 . Real-time x-ray diraction
and uorescence analysis with a double-detector setup reveals that sudden stress relaxation occurs
shortly prior to Cu-Se segregation at the surface and precisely coincides with domain growth and
change of texture. Numerical reaction-diusion modeling provides an explanation for the observed
delay of Cu-Se segregation. Our results show that partial recrystallization of the lm can be already reached without the necessity of an overall Cu-rich lm composition and thus suggest a new
synthesis route for the fabrication of high-quality chalcopyrite absorber lms.

Co-evaporation of Cu(In, Ga)Se2 (CIGSe) lms - used
as absorber layer in thin lm solar cells with world
record energy conversion eciencies1,2 - features a puzzling peculiarity: For the nal lm, a Cu-poor composition ([Cu]/([In] + [Ga]) < 1) is required to obtain highest
eciencies; however, during deposition, the lm composition is changed from an initially Cu-poor composition to
an intermediate Cu-rich composition and nally changed
back to a Cu-poor composition. The composition modications during lm deposition are realized by varying the
Cu and In+Ga evaporation uxes. Two crucial ndings
point out the importance of the Cu-poor → Cu-rich transition: First, highest eciencies are only achieved if an
intermediate Cu-rich lm composition was reached during lm deposition.3 Second, a three-stage process with a
Cu-poor → Cu-rich → Cu-poor sequence leads to higher
eciencies than a two-stage process with only a Cu-rich
→ Cu-poor sequence.46 Thus, it seems that the key challenge in understanding the success of the three-stage process over the two stage-process is - besides the adjustment
of an ideal Ga gradient - the identication of the reactions and their driving forces acting during the Cu-poor
→ Cu-rich transition.
While the eect of the Cu-poor → Cu-rich transition
on structural and morphological changes in CIGSe lms
such as grain growth710 as well as on electronic properties of the material3,11 has been thoroughly investigated
in the past decade, the physical mechanisms and driving
forces of these changes are not fully understood. Reduction of grain boundary (GB) energies or defect densities were proposed as possible driving forces for grain
growth;79 however, no attention has so far been paid
to the potential role of stress energy for the microstructural changes. In other thin lm materials evolution
of intrinsic stress and their interplay with grain growth
has been studied intensely both experimentally1214 and
theoretically,15,16 due to its importance for the mechani-

cal stability of thin lms. Diusion of ad-atoms into GBs
can lead to formation of compressive stress during deposition of metal lms,12,15 while in turn stress may drive
out-diusion via GBs12 or cause GB migration.13,16,17
In contrast to pure metal lms, in compound semiconductor lms, stress may form due to compositiondependent lattice parameters. In the case of Cupoor CIGSe, the lattice expands with increasing Cu
concentration.18 Hence formation of compressive stress
during Cu-Se incorporation into the Cu-poor lm on a
rigid substrate can be expected. The lack of studies of
stress evolution during deposition of chalcopyrite compound semiconductor thin lms is most likely due to the
diculty to detect stress changes by process interruptions
in combination with standard ex situ methods, because
the subtle changes of stress during lm deposition at high
temperatures may be obscured by thermal stress during
sample cool down. An added diculty with CIGSe is
the In-Ga gradient, which additionally alters the lattice
spacings and generally makes changes due to stress particularly hard to detect.
In this paper, we bridge this gap by combining in situ
energy-dispersive x-ray diraction and uorescence analysis (EDXRD/XRF) during thin lm co-evaporation19
with a two-detector setup20 facilitating simultaneous
real-time analysis of phase formation, microstructural
evolution, residual stress, and elemental depth distributions. To rule out the potential inuence of Ga diusion
on changes of lattice spacings, pure CuInSe2 without Ga
is investigated. We show that relaxation of compressive
residual stress precisely correlates with domain growth
and texture changes and takes place shortly before CuSe starts to segregate at the surface. Our conclusion
that lm recrystallization propagates from the surface
to the bottom of the lm as the CuInSe2 layer becomes
Cu-saturated is quantitatively supported by a numerical reaction-diusion model. Our ndings suggest that
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Figure 1. (a) Schematic drawing of the experimental realtime EDXRD/XRF setup for in-situ analysis of thin lm coevaporation (LLS: laser light scattering). (b) Visualization of
the orientations of lattice planes seen by the two detectors
(Det. 1 and Det. 2).

partly recrystallized CIGSe lms can be grown without a
Cu-rich stage - hence without the need for a nal In-GaSe deposition stage to compensate Cu-Se segregations,
and hence conserving a surface of high-quality recrystallized CIGSe.

I. EXPERIMENTAL
CuInSe2 lms were deposited by thermal evaporation onto Mo-coated soda-lime glass in an in situ coevaporation chamber tailor made for real-time x-ray analysis (Fig. 1a). The 1st stage of the three-stage process
(In-Se deposition) was performed at a substrate temperature of 330 °C, the 2nd stage (Cu-Se) and 3rd stage
(In-Se) at 530 °C.
Real-time analysis during co-evaporation by
EDXRD/XRF was performed with polychromatic
synchrotron radiation between 6 and 100 keV at the
EDDI beamline at BESSY II, equipped with two energydispersive Ge detectors.20 Both detectors recorded
radiation from the same sample area with a size of
approximately 1 mm x 2.2 mm. The geometries for the
two detectors were chosen such that lattice spacings
of planes nearly parallel (Ψ ≈ 0°, detector 1) as well
as tilted with respect to the sample surface (Ψ ≈ 65°,
detector 2) could be observed simultaneously (Fig.
1b). The diraction angles 2θ1 = 6.301° ± 0.002°

and 2θ2 = 9.722° ± 0.002° for detector 1 and 2 were
calibrated with 99.99% purity gold powder. The angle
between incident radiation and sample surface was
Ωin = 2.62° and the angle between diracted radiation
and sample surface was Ωout,1 = 3.68° for detector
1 and Ωout,2 = 1.50° for detector 2. The position of
the lm was kept constant within the active volume
during heating by monitoring the maximum intensity
of the Mo-Kα line coming from the Mo coating of the
substrate. The instrumental diraction line broadening
was determined with LaB6 powder. We note that the
diraction and uorescence signals for each detector
come from the same active sample volume. Therefore,
the uncertainty of the time correlation between the evolution of Cu-Kα intensity and the evolutions of strain,
texture and domain growth is negligible. The photon
energies of the diraction signals were gained from
the spectra by least-square peak ts with pseudo-Voigt
proles. Lattice plane spacings dhkl were calculated from
the energy position Ehkl of the diraction signals by the
energy dispersive Bragg equation dhkl = hc/2Ehkl sin(θ)
(where h is Planck's constant and c the speed of light).
Additionally, diuse laser light scattering (LLS) at 635
nm wavelength, which is an established process control
technique for three-stage co-evaporation,19,21 as well
as direct light reection at the same wavelength were
measured simultaneously with EDXRD/XRF.

II. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
It is known that during Cu-Se deposition in the 2nd
stage of the three-stage co-evaporation process, In2 Se3
sequentially transforms into γ -CuIn5 Se8 → β -CuIn3 Se5
→ α-CuInSe2 → α-CuInSe2 +Cu-Se.19 Fig. 2 shows the
evolution of the Cu-In-Se 112 diraction signal, that can
be attributed to β -CuIn3 Se5 and α-CuInSe2 . The dots
mark the peak position resulting from a peak t for each
spectrum. The continuous shift to lower energies corresponds to a continuous increase of the 112 lattice spacing with increasing [Cu]/[In] ratio. The sudden shift to
higher energies at around 51 min. takes place close to
the transition from Cu-poor ([Cu]/[In] < 1) to Cu-rich
([Cu]/[In] > 1) lm composition. In the following, we
investigate in detail the last part of the Cu-Se deposition
(marked by the vertical lines in Fig. 2) with the transformation from Cu-poor α-CuInSe2 to a Cu-rich lm composition.

A. Evolution of Strain
The evolution of lattice plane spacings of the CuInSe2
112 planes parallel to the surface (d112,Ψ≈0° , Det. 1) resulting from the maxima of the peak ts shown in Fig.
2 as well as 112 planes tilted with respect to the surface
(d112,Ψ≈65° , Det. 2) are shown in Fig. 3a as a function
of Cu-Se deposition time. For both lattice plane orienta-
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ν has only a weak dependence on temperature. Hence,
by calculating ν from the real-time data and compar-

ing it with room temperature values we can check if the
changes of lattice spacings (Fig. 3a) are consistent with
relaxation of stress. The in-plane strain εk in Eq. (1)
can be calculated for biaxial plane stress with rotational
symmetry using the relation24
εΨ =

Figure 2. Color-coded real-time EDXRD data of the 112 reection of the β - and α-Cu-In-Se phase during Cu-Se deposition onto a In-Se lm recorded by detector 1 (labeled Det.
1 in Fig. 1) under a diraction angle of 2θ1 = 6.301°. The
dots mark the peak position resulting from a peak t for each
spectrum. The vertical lines mark the time interval that is
investigated in detail in Fig. 3.

tions an increase of lattice spacing during Cu incorporation into the Cu-poor lm can be observed. However, a
dierence between the absolute values for d112,Ψ≈0° and
d112,Ψ≈65° can bee clearly seen. This dierence indicates
a non-negligible macroscopic compressive stress present
in the Cu-poor Cu-In-Se lm, which started to form at
an earlier stage of Cu-Se deposition (see also Fig. S122 ).
Remarkably, the continuous increase of the lattice
spacings suddenly stops (vertical line A in Fig. 3) with a quick decrease of d112,Ψ≈0° and a quick increase
of d112,Ψ≈65° . These changes lead to a decreased lattice
spacings dierence d112,Ψ≈0° −d112,Ψ≈65° , which indicates
relaxation of compressive stress. (Note that the error
bars represent systematic uncertainties of the absolute
values, not of the relative changes.) From the continuous evolution of the lattice spacings of Mo 110 (Fig. 3a),
we can exclude that the observed lattice spacing changes
are caused by measurement artifacts. Since diraction
signals at dierent energies and thus with dierent information depths show the same behavior as the ones
presented in Fig. 3a, we can exclude that the changes of
lattice spacings are caused by changes of compositional
depth gradients (see Supplemental Material22 , Fig. S2
and Table S1).
To ascertain that the decrease in lattice spacings difference can be attributed to relaxation of compressive
stress, we show that this interpretation is consistent
with basic equations of elasticity. In a lm with biaxial plane stress the Poisson ratio ν relates the in-plane
elastic strain εk = (dΨ=90° − dr )/dr to the vertical strain
ε⊥ = (dΨ=0° − dr )/dr (with dr being the lattice spacing
in the relaxed state - the notation dr is used here instead

dΨ − dr
= εk · sin2 Ψ + ε⊥ · cos2 Ψ.
dr

(2)

Substituting Eq. (1) into Eq. (2), replacing εΨ and ε⊥
by the dierences in lattice spacings before and after the
strain relaxation (∆d = dafter − dbefore ), and resolving for
ν , we obtain22
ν=

sin2 Ψ
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With Ψ = 65° and with the dierences between the lattice spacings before and after the relaxation for ∆d0° and
∆d65° extracted from Fig. 3a, we obtain the Poisson ratio
ν ≈ 0.3 ± 0.07 (see22 for details), which is consistent with
literature data25 of ν = 0.3 for CIGSe. With Eqs. (1)
and (2), and by inserting ν = 0.3 and the measured lattice spacings dΨ=0° and dΨ=65° , we calculate the evolution
of the relaxed lattice spacing dr and the in-plane strain
εk , which are plotted in Figs. 3a and b (see Supplemental Material for details22 ). The fact that the evolution
of the calculated relaxed lattice spacing dr is continuous
between the vertical dashed lines (Fig. 3a) conrms that
the changes of the measured lattice spacings dΨ=0° and
dΨ=65° can consistently be explained by stress relaxation
during the transition from Cu-poor to Cu-rich composition.

B. Correlation between strain relaxation and grain
growth
The initial formation of compressive strain can be understood by considering that incorporation of Cu expands the lattice of the Cu-In-Se phases and that the lm
is deposited on a rigid substrate. The transition from
CuIn3 Se5 to CuInSe2 can take place purely by cation
exchange26 within the fcc-type Se sublattice, accompanied by lattice expansion.18 Thus, formation of compressive stress is expected due to the rigid substrate.
However, the observed maximum compressive strain of
−1.3 · 10−3 (Fig. 3b) is lower than the maximum compressive strain expected for a lattice expansion corresponding to the increase of dr seen in Fig. 3a, which
is ∆εmax
≈ −5 · 10−3 (see SM22 ). The fact that the
k
compressive strain does not exceed a value of −1.3 · 10−3
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where ε||,0 is the initial in-plane strain, D0 the initial grain size, and δ the eective GB width.17 Setting
D0 = 0.3 µm (which is the initial domain size determined from the diraction line broadening) and with an
eective GB width in the order of the atomic distances
in the chalcopyrite structure δ = 0.3 nm, we obtain a
maximum reduction of compressive in-plane strain during grain growth of 1 · 10−3 , which is close to the strain
reduction observed in Fig. 3b. Hence independent of
the driving forces leading to grain growth, the observed
reduction of compressive strain can be expected during
grain growth.
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suggests that at this strain level the yield strength of
Cu-poor CuInSe2 is reached and that further lattice expansion leads to plastic deformation instead of a further
increase of elastic strain.
The sudden relaxation of stress precisely coincides with
an increase of domain size of coherent scattering from
approximately 0.3 µm to around 1 µm (Fig. 3c). The
domain size, which is a lower limit for grain size, is calculated with the help of Scherrer's formula from the Cauchy
contribution of the prole broadening of the CuInSe2 112
signal (Fig. S3 in SM22 ). Due to a reduced density at
GBs,27,28 grain growth, i.e. reduction of GB area, generally leads to a material densication. Hence reduction of
compressive strain can be expected during grain growth,
following the relation

55
(min.)

Figure 3. Real-time EDXRD/XRF and LLS data recorded
during co-evaporation of Cu-Se onto a Cu-In-Se lm at the
end of 2nd stage of the three-stage CuInSe2 synthesis process. (a) Lattice spacings of the CuInSe2 112 planes and
Mo 110 planes oriented parallel (Det. 1) and tilted (Det.
2) to the substrate surface. dr denotes relaxed lattice spacings calculated with ν = 0.3. (b) Calculated in-plane strain
(ε|| = (dΨ=90° − dr )/dr ) in the CuInSe2 lm. Error bars represent uncertainties of the absolute values. (c) Domain size
extracted from the Cauchy width and (d) integral intensity
extracted from the CuInSe2 112 signal. (e) Integral intensity
of Cu-Kα uorescence signals measured with detector 1 and
2 under dierent exit angles Ωout . (f) Intensity of laser light
scattering (LLS) at 635 nm wavelength and its 2nd derivative.

C. Strain energy as driving force for grain growth
Since strain reduction goes along with a reduction of
strain energy, compressive strain - besides GB energy can act as additional driving force for grain growth.17 The
driving force for grain growth in chalcopyrite thin lms is
commonly proposed to be the reduction of energy stored
in the GBs.79 To judge whether compressive stress can
play a signicant role as additional driving force, we estimate and compare the energy decrease expected from
reduction of GB area and the energy decrease expected
from relaxation of the compressive in-plane stress.
The integral GB energy density as function of average
grain diameter D is ub ≈ 2γb /D (where γb is the GB
energy per area).17 At an initial average grain size D0 of
0.3 µm and with γb ≈ 0.1 J m−2 ,29 we obtain a decrease
of GB energy density during grain growth of
dub
dD

= −2
D0

J
γb
≈ −2 · 1012 4 .
D02
m

(5)

The strain energy density for biaxial in-plane strain
per volume is17
e 2.
us = Eε2k /(1 − ν) = Eε
k

(6)

With Young's modulus E = 3K(1 − 2ν) = 90 GPa (calculated from Ref.30 ), with ν = 0.3, and by inserting Eq.

5
(4) with εk,0 = −1.3 · 10−3 , we obtain at D0
dus
dD

=
D0

e ||,0
2Eδε
J
≈ −1 · 1012 4 .
D02
m

(7)

Hence, we nd the decrease of strain energy and that
of grain boundary energy during grain growth to be in
the same order of magnitude, suggesting that relaxation
of compressive stress acts as additional driving force for
grain growth in CuInSe2 . Further indication that strain
plays a role for grain growth is provided by the evolution of the intensities of the diraction signals (Fig.
3d): While the intensity from {112} planes parallel to
the surface (Det. 1) stays constant, the intensity from
{112} planes tilted by 65° with respect to the surface
(Det. 2) shows a strong increase during stress relaxation and domain growth. In normal isotropic grain
growth where GB migration is purely driven by GB energy reduction, texture is preserved.17 In contrast, grain
growth where grains with a specic orientation grow
faster than others can be fostered by strain in materials
with anisotropic strain modulus. Then, the biaxial modulus Eehkl for in-plane strain, and thus also the strain energy us,hkl = Eehkl ε2|| , depend on grain orientation.17 For
e001 = 130 GPa and E
e112 = 83 GPa
CuInSe2 , we obtain E
(calculated from the stiness constants in Ref.31 ). Hence
in-plane strain can be expected to support the growth
of grains with their {001} planes parallel to the surface.
Since the angle between {001} planes and {112} planes
of around 55° is close to the inclination angle of Det. 2
(≈ 65°), an increase of the 112 intensity in Det. 2 can
be expected during growth of {001} oriented grains as
observed in Fig. 3d. We take the coincidence of stress
relaxation, increase of domain size, and change of texture
as justication for the usage of the term recrystallization
;32 we note, however, that dierent denitions of this
term exist in the literature.

D. Role of Cu saturation
An important remaining question is, what causes the
sudden onset of domain growth and stress relaxation.
Presence of Cu-Se has been proposed to facilitate an increased mobility of the cations at grain boundaries33 and
it was shown experimentally both ex situ 7 and in situ 9
that the activation energy for grain growth is lowered
at Cu-rich compositions compared to Cu-poor compositions. Therefore it seems reasonable to assume that
domain growth and strain relaxation observed in Fig. 3
starts at the point where the lm turns from Cu-poor to
Cu-rich due to an increased grain boundary mobility.
However, at rst sight we nd a discrepancy to this
picture. In our experiment, the simultaneously recorded
Cu-Kα uorescence signals (Fig. 3e) provide real-time information about Cu-Se segregation at the surface, which
can be directly correlated with the observed strain relaxation, domain growth, and texture changes in Figs.

3b-d. The intensities of Cu-Kα observed in detector 1
and 2 rst slowly increase with increasing Cu content of
the lm up to the second vertical line (line B in Fig. 3e)
and then abruptly become steeper. Numerical model calculations revealed that this steepening of the Cu-Kα intensity can be explained by Cu2 Se segregation at the lm
surface with a constant growth rate,19,34 which is consistent with recent observations by real-time ellipsometry.35
The steepening is more pronounced in detector 2 than in
detector 1, because detector 2 has a lower exit angle and
hence a higher surface sensitivity than detector 1.
The constant rate of Cu-Se segregation at the surface beyond point B reveals that no additional Cu can
be incorporated into the Cu-In-Se lm after that point.
We refer to this point as the point of Cu saturation of
the lm, which according to the Cu-In-Se phase diagram
can be expected to be close to the CuInSe2 stoichiometry ([Cu]/[In] ≈ 1).36 Surprisingly, the recrystallization,
i.e. stress relaxation, domain growth and texture change,
takes place shortly before the Cu-saturation of the lm
(Fig. 3b-e). Between the start of stress relaxation (A)
and start of detectable Cu-Se saturation (B) the Cu concentration of the lm increases by about 4% (see top
scale in Fig. 3). Consequently, during recrystallization
between line A and line B the lm was not yet fully Cusaturated. Since, however, Cu diusion into the lm coupled to In diusion out of the lm - can be expected to
be driven by a - possibly quite shallow - Cu/In gradient,
Cu saturation of the CuInSe2 phase should be reached
rst at the surface and subsequently propagate into the
lm until it reaches the bottom of the lm. We conclude that Cu saturation at the surface is already reached
at point A, initiating recrystallization near the surface
which subsequently propagates from the surface to the
backside of the lm until at point B the complete lm is
Cu-saturated.
In contrast to the Cu-Kα uorescence signal, laser light
scattering (LLS) provides a signature of the recrystallization already at its onset at point A, that is before
Cu-Se segregation is detected by Cu-Kα (Fig. 3f). An
increase in roughness can be excluded as origin for the
LLS increase, since direct reection also shows an intensity increase (Fig. S4 in SM22 ). However, since Cu2−δ Se
has a higher reectivity than CISe,37 the early rise in
LLS might be caused by very small amounts of Cu2−δ Se
segregations that are too small to be detected by uorescence.

E. Numerical Reaction-Diusion Modeling of
Cu-Se deposition
To see whether the delay between the onset of the recrystallization and the onset of Cu-Se segregation at the
lm surface can quantitatively be explained by an evolution of Cu saturation from the surface toward the back
of the lm, we perform 1-dimensional reaction diusion
modeling and compare the model results to the experi-
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Table I. Input parameters for the numerical reaction-diusion modeling for a process temperature of 530 °C. The relative Cu
concentrations [Cu]/([Cu]+[In]+[Se]) give the minimum and maximum limits of the homogeneity range of each phase. The
maximum relative Cu concentration of 0.2485 for the Cu-saturated phase is arbitrarily chosen. The corresponding limits for
the In concentration are calculated from these values with the help of Eq. (9).
[Cu]
,
[Cu]+[In]+[Se]

Phase
Cu-poor CuInSe2
Cu-saturated CuInSe2
(Cu2 , In2/3 )Se

min.

0.2136
0.24836
0.656736

0.24836
0.2485
0.666736

mental observations. Reaction-diusion modeling has recently proven to be a promising tool for studying Ga gradient formation in three-stage CIGSe growth38 or phase
formation in sequential CISe growth.39
1. Diusion and phase boundaries

The reaction-diusion modeling is started from a lm
of Cu-poor α-CISe phase. In the α-CISe phase, Cu
deciency is assumed to cause randomly distributed
InCu + 2VCu defect couples.4042 This means that the diffusion of one In atom is directly coupled to diusion of 3
Cu atoms in the opposite direction.26 Assuming further
that the cation diusion takes place in a rigid Se sublattice, the three-component Cu-In diusion problem can
be reduced to a one-component diusion problem. Since
close to the CuInSe2 stoichiometry the concentration of
the defect complexes is dilute, Fickian diusion can be
applied:
∂cIn
∂cIn
= −DIn,-3Cu
,
∂t
∂z

[Cu]
,
[Cu]+[In]+[Se]

(8)

where cIn and cCu are the concentrations of In and Cu
in terms of atoms per volume, DIn,-3Cu is the diusion
coecient of coupled In-3Cu diusion, and z is the vertical distance from the backside of the lm. The diusion
coecient is approximated to be composition independent within one phase, but assumed to be dierent for
dierent phases. The homogeneity ranges and diusion
coecients of the phases used as input parameters for the
model are listed in Table I. In a Cu-saturated CIGSe lm,
the In and Ga interdiusion has been shown to strongly
increase compared to Cu-poor CIGSe,43,44 which is believed to be due to Cu-Se precipitations within the CIGSe
lm. Therefore we introduce a Cu-saturated CISe phase
with an increased diusion coecient compared to the
Cu-poor CISe. This phase may be understood to represent a mixture of near stoichiometric CISe with small
Cu-Se precipitations at grain boundaries and possibly
also within grains. Actually, diusion in such a situation will not be purely one-dimensional, but it is assumed
here that one-dimensional diusion serves as a fairly good
approximation. An even higher diusivity is assumed
for the Cu2−δ Se phase with solved In2 Se3 (denoted by
(Cu2−δ )1−x (In2/3 )x Se or short (Cu2−δ , In2/3 )Se). This

max.

DIn,-3Cu /cm2 s

−1

1.3 · 10−10
13 · 10−10
20 · 10−10

assumption is based on the fact that Cu2−δ Se has a high
density of unordered cation vacancies making it a superionic conductor.45 (For simplicity, δ is set to zero in the
modeling.) No quantitative data on the diusion coefcient of coupled In − 3Cu diusion was found in the
literature; the values given in Table I where tuned to adjust the model results to our experimental observations
as explained further down.
Eq. (8) is solved numerically by an explicit ansatz and
by utilizing a simple time discretization as well as a nite
volume approach; the lm is subdivided into 20- to 40nm thick sublayers with constant concentrations (see SM
for details22 ). The Cu concentration is calculated from
the In concentration by assuming that in each sublayer
phase equilibrium along the quasi-binary In2 Se3 − Cu2 Se
line36 is fullled:22
cCu = 2cSe − 3cIn ,

(9)

where the Se concentration cSe is approximated to be
constant with cSe = 20.3 atoms/nm3 (which assumes 8 Se
atoms per unit cell with a unit cell volume of 0.394 nm3
as extracted from the in-situ measured CuInSe2 peak
positions at 530 °C near the Cu saturation point).

2. Cu-Se deposition and lm growth

After each time step ∆t a certain amount of Cu2 Se is
added to the surface of the lm, dened by the Cu ux of
the Cu evaporation source ΦCu = 6.92 atoms nm−2 s−1 =
2ΦSe .22 (In the CISe deposition process Se is oered in
excess - hence the Cu2 Se deposition rate is governed by
the Cu rate.) This leads to a lowering of the In concentration at the surface and consequently to diusion of In
from the bulk towards the surface according to Eq. (8)
(Fig. 4a). When the In concentration reaches the lower
limit for Cu-poor CISe and hence the upper limit given
for the Cu-saturated CISe phase, the higher diusion coecient assumed for Cu-saturated CISe (Table I) leads
to a attened gradient (Fig. 4b). The evolution of the
thickness of the Cu-saturated part of the lm is plotted
in Fig. 4d.
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Figure 4. Comparison of modeled and measured real-time data at the Cu-poor to Cu-rich transition during Cu-Se deposition
onto a Cu-In-Se lm. (a-c) Cu and In concentration (in atoms/nm3 ) plotted against the distance z from the backside of the lm
as resulting from numerical reaction-diusion modeling. At the surface at z ≈ 2 µm, Cu2 Se is added to the lm at each time
step determined by the Cu evaporation rate of the process presented in Fig. 3. The horizontal dashed lines mark the highest Cu
and the lowest In concentration for the α-CISe homogeneity range according to Gödecke et al. (see Table I).36 (d) Propagation
of the thickness of the Cu-saturated part of the lm as resulting from the reaction-diusion modeling. (e) Evolution of the
strain relaxation as extracted from 3b (red crosses). (f) Evolution of measured and simulated Cu-Kα uorescence intensities.
(d-f) The vertical dashed lines labeled A and B correspond to the vertical lines in Fig. 3. The black dotted lines represent
modeling results where the diusion coecient for Cu-saturated CISe is set equal to that of Cu-poor CISe.

3. Cu-Se segregation

Once the In concentration at the surface falls below the
homogeneity range for CISe (i.e. [Cu]/([Cu]+[In]+[Se])
exceeds the max. value for CISe in Table I), segregation
of (Cu2 , In2/3 )Se takes place (Fig. 4b and c). (See SM
for details22 .) As long as the back side of the lm is still
Cu-poor, the main share of the Cu deposited to the lm

surface diuses into the lm - while In diuses out, forming additional CISe at the surface by consuming part of
the deposited Cu2 Se. A thin layer of (Cu2 , In2/3 )Se may
already form at the surface if the rate of Cu indiusion
falls below the rate of Cu deposition (Fig. 4b). This
early formation of (Cu2 , In2/3 )Se at the surface, which is
not detectable by XRF, may explain the rise of the LLS
signal before the Cu-Kα intensity kink (Fig. 3e,f). Once
the complete lm is saturated with Cu (point B), Cu dif-
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fusion into the lm stops and all further deposited Cu2 Se
segregates at the lm surface as (Cu2 , In2/3 )Se - i.e. the
growth rate of (Cu2 , In2/3 )Se at the surface reaches its
maximum. Upon further Cu2 Se deposition the solubility
of In2 Se3 in Cu2 Se leads to a slow decomposition of CISe
at the interface between CISe and (Cu2 , In2/3 )Se.

4. Comparison between model and measurement

To quantitatively compare the model to the real-time
experiment presented above, we simulate the Cu-Kα uorescence signal intensity resulting from the model as function of time (for details on the uorescence simulation see
Ref.34 ). The simulated and measured evolution of the
Cu-Kα intensity are plotted in Fig. 4e. The diusion coecient DIn,−3Cu was adjusted such that Cu-saturation
at the surface of the CISe lm matches the start of domain growth and stress relaxation as extracted from the
experimental data (Fig. 3c). It can be clearly seen in
Fig. 4 that the reaction-diusion model reproduces the
delay between the onset of Cu saturation at the CISe
surface (point A) and the kink of Cu-Kα intensity slope
(point B) - and thus provides an explanation for the delay between the onset of recrystallization and the onset
of Cu-Se segregation at the surface. We note that the increased Cu diusivity assumed for the Cu-saturated part
of the lm compared to the Cu-poor CISe (Table I) is
needed to obtain a good match between the experimental data and the model. Setting the diusion coecient
of the Cu-saturated CISe phase equal to that of the Cupoor CISe phase leads only to a small deviation of the
modeled evolution Cu-Kα signal (dotted line in Fig. 4f)
from the measured, but the propagation of Cu-saturation
through the lm takes much longer (dotted line in Fig.
4d) than the experimentally observed recrystallization,
which stops at point B.
It is emphasized that if the Cu ux is stopped at the
time presented by Fig. 4b, the Cu and In distributions
homogenize, resulting in an overall slightly Cu-poor CISe
lm with [Cu]/([Cu]+[In]+[Se]) < 0.248. Despite the fact
that the overall composition of this lm has never been
Cu-rich with [Cu]/([Cu]+[In]+[Se]) > 0.248, the surface
near part of the lm recrystallized due to an temporary
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III. CONCLUSION
In conclusion we have shown by a combination of
real-time diraction and uorescence analysis that rapid
relaxation of compressive stress, which builds up during
incorporation of Cu into the Cu-poor Cu-In-Se lm,
takes place shortly before the onset of Cu-Se segregation
at the surface. Furthermore, stress relaxation precisely
coincides with an increase of domain size and change
of texture. We nd that compressive stress can act
as an additional driving force for domain growth and
recrystallization at the transition from Cu-poor to
Cu-rich CuInSe2 . The compressive stress formation due
to lattice expansion during increasing Cu concentration
is a unique feature of the three-stage process, and is
absent in the two-stage process featuring only a Cu-rich
→ Cu-poor transition. Hence, in the latter the absence
of the additional driving force for recrystallization may
contribute to an explanation for the lower performance
of the two-stage process compared to the three-stage
process. Moreover, our results reveal that partial
recrystallization can be achieved even without reaching
an overall Cu-saturated lm composition and hence
without the necessity of a nal In-Ga-Se deposition (3rd
stage) for the removal of excess Cu-Se at the surface,
thus conserving the unspoiled recrystallized lm surface.
This nding may point towards a new process route for
the fabrication of CIGSe lms with high-quality surface
properties.
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